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RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation- -

3.4.15
/

ACTIONS (continued) ;

g CONDITION REQUIRED ACTION COMPLETION TIME

/ ,

6, quired containment .1 Restore required 30 days
,

atmosphere containment
,

radioactivity monitor atmosphere !

inoperable. radioactivity monitor )
to OPERABLE status.

'

E
DE

Required containment E
air cooler condensate f.2 Restore required 30 days
flow rate monitor containment air
inoperable. cooler condensate

flow rate monitor to
OPERABLE status.

&
F
g. Required Action and [F.1 Be in MODE 3. 6 hours

iassociated Completion i

Time not met. E i

.2 Be in MODE 5. 36 hours

(, (Nakage ddecHon sys&)
[. All required /rrit= g[ 1

:

Enter LCO 3.0.3. Immediately.

inoperable. |

SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS

SURVEILLANCE FREQUENCY

Z
SR 3.4.15./ Perform CHANNEL CHECK of the required 12 hours

containment atmosphere radioactivity
monitor.

gg3,4.15',i bfortri C,HANNEL CHECK. of conWniner)t (continued)\ (10rtna.A Surn S level & (61c. 1Dt' ca.W $
durnf level onifo(3, |A hO*(0
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for /ht. |CV"OfoOb~5
h,, puoparb of}hu 0&diq//, f',7 3g,j[[' ., .> RCS Leakage Detection Instrumentation
i/W 6 /c dig. B 3.4.15

a.fhe codsiereirpi,ori,,at na$ifor.s,sleos/
onct trot *cariq sunp me

BASES

* 550W|r'AYr,/ F F
ACTI S f.1and2.2 (continued)Mon s|0l' QJt0p1 0 /* 1

'

\

f /#'/''" #M required plant conditions from full power conditions in an l
c. et/4er /Ae coda /mwe/ orderly manner and without challenging plant systems,

air cooler condwMe g
(hwraft. or a
cvMninmentolensphog &
$0 Jesus or w/icuk/e leakage dekch.ars s y %
/at// ooc //44,kem//griq With all required mon d ees inoperable, no automatic means of
5ph n*He
/Br 4 /4,r 4.n crdf/ monitoring leakage are available, and immediate plant

k shutdowninaccordancewithLCO3.0.3isrequired.]

1

SURVEILLMiCE SR 3.4.15.1 w.cl SR 5 4.16',2 h I

REQUIREMENTS
~

;

requiref the performance of a CHANNEL CHEC of g |r e n a . , . 4 ., . 4

[ eses the required containment atmosphere radioactivity moni 4or i
The check gives reasonable confidence that the channell-
operating properly. The Frequency of 12 hours is based on
instrument reliability and is reasonable for detecting off
normal conditions.

c ndL cowbomen j
3 somp membrs , - ,

SR 3.4.15.2' 1

SR 3.4.15./ requires the performance of a COT on the
required containment atmosphere radioactivity monitor. The
test ensures that the monitor can perform its function in
the desired manner. The test verifies the alarm setpoint

i

and relative accuracy of the instrument string. The
Frequency of days considers instrument reliability, and
operating ex rience has shown that it is proper for
detecting de radation.

Nt wo A-04
q CT 4

SR 3.4.15.3'. OSR 3.4.15.tdndSR 3.4.15.,/f
-

These SRs require the performance of a CHANNEL CALIBRATION
for each of the RCS leakage detection instrumentation
channels. The calibration verifies the accuracy of the
instrument string, including the instruments located inside
containment. The Frequency of 18{monthsisatypical
refueling cycle and considers c nn 1 reliability. Again,
operating experience has proven tha this Frequency is
acceptable.

(continued)
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AC Sources +. Operating
3.8.1

o

SURVEILLANCE REOUIREMENTS (continued)

g FREQUENCYSURVEILLANCE

13 AkVAQlo c
SR 3.8.1./ -------------------NOTES----------- Tl'. Momentary transients outside the ioad

rf ;:1 ' ;te, ranges do not_

invalidate this test.
_

X Th' - .y .' '. '. m , n . . . _ ',
' ' ' ' "

_ ,.... __ g ,g,g_

gg p,......__ ,,, - - . _. _. ,, - -

%1.Creoitmaybetakenforunplanned
, events that satisfy this SR.

___________________________________________

. gb Verify each DG :;: :ti.-[_t _ ,,__;c '_;t;,.- 8 months
_ 'O.0' ope ates fora 24 hourse' y .m ah/k moldoht

'04/o y 'g a,5 3 a. For [2$hoursloaded f6e50] kW and Vp//pge 4//3 V
;close gj j ficchQ - s Qfk and

O NJ b. For the remaining hours of the test fa d apuef' os chse |
'{fj, g g 1cadeda WOO] kW and s {400&} kWF o.r piec//cs /s !6 800 7000 3990kVg |i

N /
~

SR 3.8.1.)/ %j--------NOTES-------------------
1. Thi s Surveillance shall be performed I

,

withil 5 minutes of shutting down the
DG a ter the OG has operated

p2 hours loaded f4609t kW anda

s kW. 6 800'

7D00
Momentary transients outside of load
range do not invalidate this test.

2. All DG starts may be preceded by an
engine prelube period.

____ ___________________ ___ _________

4025.

g30 V ify each DG starts and chieves, in 8 months
44t seconds, voltage V, ands

sE tr V and frequency a 58.8$Hzand
)51.2 ) Hz. gs

*
(continued).

WOG STS 3.8-13 Rev. O, 09/28/92
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k'/AP loitlor cJose o.L crodica.bles +.ol.

4 ct/.m 03-6 3730 k wut tam /e, /oodec/ >. - 76oa AWMd i AC Sources - Opsrating
677ony and 339akyg wjyife.|oaQ B 3.8.1 '

B 4MXw andQooogy .ry.,Q
fenuininn hour ,

BASES tu;&gjy gj.t ofMs.}e.sf chile
'

gpg
n - - ,

3.8.1. [ (continued)SURVEILLANCE SR

REQUIREMENTS [kVRR IcuL }
3 possible, testing mu g :oe performed using _ perer fute. ;fe l. d. f I.: [0.0].The voL4 This ;:r:r .. ter is chosen to be representativeim e

433c v As usred.fc of the actual design basis inductive loading that the DG
FrevenFob 'o would experience 3 The load band is provided to avoid
ofg /o d4 afs routine overloading of the DG. Routine overloading may
orde M MM esult in more frequent teardown inspections in accordance
gg3 a with vendor recommendations in order to maintain DGq (,,g gg/ g' OPERABILITY.

-(6C The month equency is consistent with the
recommendations of Regulatory Guide 1.108 (Ref. 9),
paragraph 2.a.(3), takes into consideration unit conditions
required to perform the Surveillance, and is intended to be
consistent with expected fuel cycle lengths. ggg

+mo J
This Surveillance is modified by heetr Notes. ' Note.1 states
that momentary transients due to changing bu loads do not
invalidate this test. Similarly, momentary ,ncr inter
transients above the ;,;u r T.d e, limit will not invalidate . y
the test M hY reason to ho 2 o
Mt 'e reaptor ditic 1, rfo % th,at during o era

'

ance of t is S vei i c
could caus erturbati ns th ele rica dis ibu i

. syst ms th couJdch le ec tin d st dy s ata
.

>

(operation nd, is a osul . un t s ei.y :: stem Note + 2.
acknowledges that credit may be taken for unplanned events
that satisfy this SR. gwn-p l

q IN6EP.Tj

SR 3. 8.1. M
//<Y

This Surveillance demonstrates M the dies 1 engine can
restart from a hot conditiorr,'such as subsequent to shutdown
from normal Surveillances( and achieve the d equired voltage
and frequency within f443 seconds. The {40t secon ime is
derived from the requirements of the accident anal is to
respond to a design basis large break LOCA. The 18 mont
Frequency is consistent with the recommendations of
Regulatory Guide 1.108 (Ref. 9), paragraph 2.a.(5).

This SR is modified by two Notes. Note 1 ensures that the
test is performed with the diesel sufficiently hot. The
load band is provided to avoid routine overloading of the
DG. Routine overloads may result in more frequent teardown
inspections in accordance with vendor recommendations in

(continued)
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..

.

Fo(Z) ., .. . . .A,,- -

s. , ,m

8 3.2.1

BASES

ACTIONS M OfRTP(continued)
A reduction of th Power Range Neutron F - High trip
setpoints by a 1% or each 1% by which

Z) exceeds its sfeedI$b/slimit,isaconservativeactionforprotectionagainstthe
consequences of severe transients with unanalyzed power

,(/ distributions. The Completion Time of 8 hours is sufficient
considering the small likelihood of a severe transient in'

this time period and the preceding prompt reduction in CV-OR5 E
THERMAL POWER in accordance with Required Action A.1

(6n%PJP) _

(ve/weJ/#d |M
Reduction in the 0 power AT trip setpoint by 2 1% or -

each 1% by which Z) exceeds its limit, is a conservative
action for protection against the consequences of severe
transients with unanalyzed power distributions. The
Completion Time of 72 hours is sufficient considering the
small likelihood of a severe transient in this time period, I

and the preceding prompt reduction in THERMAL POWER in
accordance with Required Action A.1.

M
Verification that ,Z) has been restored to within its
limit, by performing SR 3.2.1.1 prior to increasing THERMAL
POWER above the limit imposed by Required Action A.1,
ensures that core conditions during operation at higher
power levels are consistent with safety analyses
assumptions.

,

M NM
/ ) Fa(Z)f i'

JIf it is found that the rJ r c&rhtM :

foh//4544/ $E5[IIIn'it tUrbx ists a o en o

becomeexcessivelyhighif}by21%foreach1%bywhicha normal operational transienReducing the AFD aZ)g g occurs.
exceeds its}limitswithin the allowed Completion Time of
2 hours, restricts the axial flux distribution such that
even if a transient occurred, core peaking factors are not

gf exceede ll)S62T 50d 460V!ffD KD0^) 8,1 MSE.S

W' (continued)
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Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, and Starting Air God-

,

B3.8.l
:
s

| BASES ;
!

SURVEILLANCE SR 3.8.3.4 (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

intended to reflect the lowest value at which the five
starts can be accomplished. (PI C ot.o,,PI9%/, PI- pos Pr-%)sl !

The 31 day Frequency takes into account the capacity,
capability, redundancy, and diversity of the AC sources and
other indications.available in the control room, including
alarms, to alert the operator to below normal air start
pressure.

SR 3.8.3.5 g
Microbiological fouling is a maj |r ause of fuel oil
degradation. There are numerous b cteria that can grow in
fuel oil and cause fouling, but l' must have a water
environment in order to surviv . Memoval of water from the
fuel storage tanks once every ly days eliminates the
necessary environment for bac rial survival. This is the
most effective means of controlling microbiological fouling.
In addition, it eliminates the potential for water

entraicwnt in the fuel oil during DG operation. Water may
come it as any of several sources, including condensation,
ground water, rain water, and contaminated fuel oil, and
from breakdown of the fuel oil by bacteria. Frequent
checking for and removal of accumulated water minimizes
fouling and provides data regarding the watertight integrity
of the fuel oil system. The Surveillance Frequencies are
established by Regulatory Guide 1.137 (Ref. 2). This SR is

g for preventive maintenance. The presence of water does not
T necessarily represent failure of this SR, provided the

accumulated water is removed during performance of the
Surveillance.

INSE W
pad SR 3.8.3.I 7

g;:L3 8.3* y|

i Draining of the fuel oil stored in the supply tanks, removal
\ of accumulated sediment, and tank cleaning are required at
\ 10 year intervals by Regulatory Guide 1.137 (Ref. 2), i

(EiJ403 -E - eas :n, ::: =. n s.'r. :n ,'"m....;a;t:;a er u,. ...o.

paragraph 2.f. Thi: " - - - t:: N ;: M :r;;...; ;f th;

- To preclude the introduction of surfactants in the fuel oil
system, the cleaning should be accomplished using sodium i
hypochlorite solutions, or their equivalent, rather than 1

(continued) i
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Yorth]Gfi04
'

j

Diesel Fuel Oil, Lube Oil, .afed Starting Air,Md !
-

,

B 3.8.3,

'
BASES

7
SURVEILLANCE SR 3.8.3.E (continued)
REQUIREMENTS

soap or detergents. This SR is for preventive maintenance.
The presence of sediment does not necessarily represent a
failure of this SR, provided that accustflated sediment is,

l removed during performance of the Surveillance.
D ni

REFERENCES 1. FSAR, Section .5.4.2

2. Regulatory Guide 1.137.

3. ANSI N195-1976 A pendix B.

4. FSAR, Chapter .

5. FSAR, Chapter 15 . U

81;D975-83;D4176-f
~

6. ASTM S n rds: D 5

D15j2$ ; D2622
2(D2276 44eeed=#:

7. ASTM Standards, D975, Table 1.

8. ?"E M ;; ; .: ''- :;.- ''n--! Ne , me -- i, , LcV.ms.g

The SR s med,fieck b o. r>cfe f.)w4 4ccgfs %e hwatEr4rver;chL
oFhs SRden +ke Lscuaie:LDG is requireal

Lco 3 8 2, This eyephon is consisfer+ wiff the. ESL
;

hrfortnu>ee. .Lyeptions in Ko 38,2 for SRs thA.mf f|b

impeu.+ Re @PE@BILITy of ne DGs, W!
t __

9. Souhen Cornpn Services da.lwklion numbec

Re.L 6,'L Shy e Tec%ency Diesel Genera.bca% 6pec&itasion Alves,
xqc.2.yo3vio E re

j

no. Sounern Com Services & bddin ovmber I* o'
i

r9encu 6 + Lv LI

ory knica.C6pd
Deceet er. .o. =rX 9e2

Enven+Y03v/ u'ficdibn,4he.
Servless Mulder> numbeII, sedeenCore

ne.w Diesel Gerera.+or Safu.ng.X4C2403vo
Aer 9c5602 O h'O M D ^^-- --

'

'
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CHAPTER 3.7 PLANT SYSTEMS
1

INSERT 28
FOR CST LCO BASES

PAGE B 3.7- 34 tcV-0(03-E !

.

In order f a single CST to meet the LCO requirements stated above, desig odifications are
require ,S i :....uud Geuuuuo me yimu.sd fm. :. _.. ., i. .. ' ^^po allow alignment.

of the AFW pumps mini-flow lines to the CST to which the pump suction is aligned. Prior to
the implementation of the design modification, LCO 3.7.6a shall be applicable. Prior to
completion of the design modification the volume of water required to satisfy the safety analyses
for a unit is 420,000 gallons. LCO 3.7.6a requires an unmodified unit to maintain both CSTs
OPERABLE with a combined safety-related volume of 2420,000 gallons. In addition, LCO
3.7.6a requires the CST that supplies the AFW pumps to contain a safety-related volume of ;

2340,000 gallons. The volume specified for the CST supplying the AFW System is based on i

the need to ensure sufficient time exists for the operator action required to switch the AFW
pump suction supply to the other CST. If the combined safety-related volume or the safety-
related volume required for the AFW supply is not as specified, LCO 3.7.6a contains Actions to
restore the volume (s) to within limit or to place the unit in a MODE where the CSTs are no |

longer required OPERABLE. LCO 3.7.6a is no longer required and may be deleted when both
units have completed the required modifications. |

.
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, , ' , Programs and Manuals
5.5

5.5 Programs and Manuals (continued)

5.5.10 Secondary Water Chemistry Proaram

This program provides controls for monitoring secondary water
chemistry to inhibit SG tube degradation rd ! = ; n r ic; L,h;ng
di= :trx: =rn:i= ;- ain3 The program shall include:.

a. Identification of a sampling schedule for the critical
variables and control points for these variables;

b. Identification of the procedures used to measure the values
of the critical variables;

c. Identification of process sampling points; .;hich A.ii

@ 4:!ud: xit:ria; th: d!=hr;; ;f th . nad;.. ;t; ,, .;.: f;r
c'!!d = = ;f n ad a n t in i n h;; ;

d. Procedures for the recording and management of data;

e. Procedures defining corrective actions for all off control
point chemistry conditions; and

f. A procedure identifying the authority responsible for the
interpretation of the data and the sequence and timing of
administrative events, which is required to initiate
corrective action.

5.5.11 Ventilation Filter Testina Procram (VFTP)

A program shall be est lished to implement the following required
testing of Engineered afety Feature (ESF) filter ventilation
systems at the freqo cies specified in [aac"htey c"id-
in accordance with fRegulatory Guide 1.52, Revision 2xed], =d

y ASME H510- p , rd .aC U..

a. Demonstrate for ea of the ESF sys. ems : hat an inplace test
__ of the high effici ncy particulate ir QiEPA) filters shows

LCV-0603-6 a penetration and ystem bypass.ii, 0.05 p when tested in
accordance with egulatory Gui 1.52, Revision 2, and ASME
N51 at the system flowrate specified below 10%

C ESF Ventilation System. Flowrate "

g c,REFS[

/\ d /
Contro| Roores Gener0enELMdrs gfdem 19,000CFff\

P. P rse Ree.4<.kiors nees.M+ra.Eodr.dbu
0 696tew / P9AFESh (contingea(r ,,

u u < o vj vw
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Programs and Manuals
... .

5.5

5.5 Programs and Manuals

5.5.11 Ventilation Filter Testina Procram (VFTP) (continued)
ts

b. Demonstrate for each of the ESF systems that an i lace test
of the a coal adsorber shows a penetration and ystem

q bypas < .05 when tested in accordance with egulatory
Guide . 2, Revision 2, an SME $510- Q at t e sys #emt

flowrate specified below i 10 7 -

entilation System kESF F wrate

eus n,ecrm
PPAFEs 4scoe,pm

-

NPb
c. Demonstrate for each of the ESF sys tems tnat a1 oratory

test of a sam e of the charcoal ad sorber, when btained as 1

y.og3 described 4 Regulatory Guide 1.52 , Revision , shows the
methyl iodide p ration ess than4th alue specified
below when test acc dance with TM D3803-198 a

| temperature of 30'C and greater han or equal to the
relative humidity specified below.

,

CsES Ventilation System netration RH

cAEFS ,2% r)7,y,
PPAFES g lo g V , fj sq

,

Reviewer a nuti. "''' able penetration . ringa' uic 6ny i lodide
efficiency for charcoa iFh.eu ff safety evaluation]/
(safety facto

S y factor = [5] for systems with heaters.

- [7] for systems without heatg {rs. ,_

d. Demonstrate for each of the ESF systems
dropacrossthecombinedHEPAfilters,(j.hatthepressurea p n fiM m , and-
the charcoal adsorbers,nis less than th value specified
below when tested in ad:ordance with $egulatory Guide 1.52,

.oxd0.kECS400h}<CES

(continued)
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